Clinical management of abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) currently relies on assessment of the maximum aortic diameter as a marker of rupture risk. A significant individual variability has been reported, however, highlighting the limits of the AAA maximum diameter as a sole index of rupture risk.[@bib1]^,^[@bib2]

Local hemodynamic forces are known to have a crucial role in regulating vascular function as well as in promoting local structural remodeling in response to long-term flow alterations.[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6] Aortic expansion and rupture have been associated with regions of low wall shear stress load (\<0.4 Pa) and intraluminal thrombus (ILT) accumulation.[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10] Local wall deformability relates to local mechanical properties and aortic function[@bib11]^,^[@bib12]; however, a clear indicator pointing to a localized weakening of the aortic wall has yet to be found.

This study proposes to assess the deformation of the AAA wall through in vivo strain measurements and to combine the resulting strain map with local ILT thickness and hemodynamic indices obtained by means of computational fluid dynamics (CFD). The resulting combined index, Regional Rupture Potential (RRP; U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 62/906,980), may help the assessment of individual aortas, providing a rationale for clinical decisions and rupture risk stratification.

The study protocol was approved by the University of Calgary Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board. The patient\'s informed consent and permission for publication was obtained before study enrollment and data collection.

Case report {#sec1}
===========

A 62-year-old man with infrarenal AAA (diameter, 5.6 cm; smoking history, no hypertension or comorbidities) was admitted to the hospital and consented to participate in a Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board-approved protocol that includes preoperative electrocardiography-gated dynamic computed tomography (CT) imaging.

Shortly before imaging, the patient developed sudden severe abdominal and back pain. CT scan showed early signs of impending rupture,[@bib13] including periaortic fat stranding as reported by the radiologist ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Aortic geometry and hemodynamics were preserved at the time of imaging; the patient presented with an unusual case of rupture in evolution, providing a unique timeline for our analysis. Open aortic tube graft repair was performed on the patient, and CT images were transferred to the research analysis team without their knowledge of the clinical events, nor was the research team made aware of the location of the rupture until after the analysis had been completed.Fig 1**A,** Three-dimensional geometry (outer wall and lumen) of the abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) under investigation. A patching system helped define 24 patches based on location (left, right, anterior, or posterior) and was employed to analyze region-averaged descriptors. The *arrow* indicates the site of rupture at the level of patch LP5. **B,** Left sagittal oblique view of cardiac gated computed tomography (CT) scan demonstrating periaortic fat stranding as early sign of contained rupture at the left posterolateral portion of aortic wall (*circle*). **C,** Axial view of cardiac gated CT scan showing location of rupture in evolution at around 5 o\'clock on the clock face (*circle*).

The commercial imaging software Simpleware ScanIP (Synopsys, Mountain View, Calif) was used for image processing and segmentation of aortic lumen and wall. The two geometries were then imported in ICEM (ANSYS, Canonsburg, Pa) for discretization. ILT thickness was obtained as normal distance between the AAA outer wall and lumen surfaces using a custom MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, Mass) routine.

CFD analysis {#sec1.1}
------------

A volumetric mesh of approximately 4 million tetrahedral elements was selected after sensitivity analysis and used to run CFD simulations in FLUENT (ANSYS), employing a SIMPLE algorithm and a second-order implicit transient formulation. Blood flow was assumed to be laminar, and a time-varying velocity profile based on flow rate in the descending aorta was prescribed at the inlet of the fluid domain, as reported by Mills at al.[@bib14] An outflow boundary condition was imposed with 50% flow division to the iliac arteries.

The rheologic model assumed the blood to be an isotropic, incompressible, Newtonian fluid[@bib15] with assigned constant density (1060 kg/m^3^) and dynamic viscosity (0.00319 Pa·s). The arterial wall was assumed to be rigid, and no-slip conditions were applied at the fluid interface. Time-averaged wall shear stress (TAWSS) was derived from CFD results to quantify local hemodynamic disturbances as described in previous publications.[@bib3]

Strain analysis {#sec1.2}
---------------

Three-dimensional principal strain analysis from dynamic CT images (0.7- × 0.7- × 2.0-mm spatial resolution, 0.35-second gantry rotation time) was performed using proprietary MATLAB-based software ViTAA (Virtual Touch Aortic Aneurysm; patent WO-2018/068153-A1) to assess the aneurysm wall strength and weakening index. A surface wall mesh (approximately 4000 triangular shell elements) was used to track node velocities on three-dimensional image stacks representing the aorta through the cardiac cycle. From the velocities, the nodal displacements were measured and used to compute in vivo strain, as presented and validated in previous publications.[@bib11]^,^[@bib16] The method ensures in vivo strain computation directly from node displacements so that no constitutive model assumptions are needed (unlike in a finite element simulation).

Patching and statistical analysis {#sec1.3}
---------------------------------

Twenty-four patches were defined on the geometries (outer wall and lumen) by sectioning the vessel perpendicular to the lumen centerline ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), enabling statistical analysis on region-averaged descriptors. A categorization method based on quartiles was applied on the averaged variables of interest to assign a category to each patch and to ease the interpretation of the results. The following quartiles were used to define each category range for this case:category score 1 for region-averaged TAWSS, 0 to 0.464 Pa; ILT, 0 to 2.858 mm; and strain, 0 to 0.024;category score 2 for region-averaged TAWSS, 0.465 to 0.586 Pa; ILT, 2.859 to 5.076 mm; and strain 0.025 to 0.026;category score 3 for region-averaged TAWSS, 0.587 to 1.120 Pa; ILT, 5.077 to 8.287 mm; and strain 0.027 to 0.038; and category score 4 for region-averaged TAWSS, 1.121 to 1.294 Pa; ILT, 8.288 to 13.133 mm; and strain 0.039 to 0.060.

The RRP was obtained as the sum of the category scores on each single patch and then converted to a percentage value. Regional correlations were analyzed by means of Spearman coefficient (statistical significance at *P* \< .05).

Results {#sec2}
=======

The flow pattern in the lumen was characterized by recirculation and low velocities at the aneurysmal sac where low TAWSS and thick ILT predominated ([Figs 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). A strong negative correlation was found between region-averaged TAWSS and ILT thickness (ρ = −0.78; *P* = 5.9e-06).Fig 2Computational fluid dynamics (CFD)-predicted velocity contours on a longitudinal cross section of the abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) at different times of the cardiac cycle. *From left*: Systolic acceleration, systolic peak, systolic deceleration, diastole. It is possible to appreciate the presence of a main flow channel originating in the neck and characterized by higher velocities. Lower velocities and recirculation are present in the aneurysmal sac, especially at the level of the rupture site. The shade of both lumen and wall geometry is shown.Fig 3*Top*, Distribution of time-averaged wall shear stress (*TAWSS*) on luminal surface, intraluminal thrombus (*ILT*) thickness on wall surface, and maximum principal strain on wall surface. The outline of the patches is visible on top of the distribution. *Bottom*, Distribution of region-averaged TAWSS on luminal surface, region-averaged ILT thickness on wall surface, and region-averaged maximum principal strain on wall surface.

A main flow channel associated with high velocity was visible in the neck and in areas of flow impingement onto the aortic wall, where it resulted in high TAWSS, almost no ILT, and high strain ([Figs 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), pointing to a moderate correlation between region-averaged TAWSS and maximum principal strain (ρ = 0.60; *P* = .002) and between region-averaged ILT and strain (ρ = −0.61; *P* = .001).

Intraoperatively, the aortic wall demonstrated periaortic edema at the 5-o\'clock position along the left posterolateral wall, at the level of patch LP5, as well as a small intramural hematoma consistent with the impending rupture noted on the preoperative CT scan; no free blood was present in the peritoneal cavity. After opening of the aortic sac, an obvious rent through the aortic wall was identified, corresponding to the area in question, which does not correspond to the location of maximum diameter. This region presented with low TAWSS, thick ILT, and high maximum principal strain, corresponding to an RRP indicating a weak wall ([Fig 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The [Table](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows all patch-averaged values and the corresponding category score for each descriptor. Patch LP5 was assigned category score 1 for TAWSS (low TAWSS, converted to score 4 in the RRP calculation to assign a higher risk to low TAWSS regions according to the observations that low TAWSS correlates with ILT deposition, enlargement, and wall rupture[@bib8]^,^[@bib9]), category score 4 for ILT (thick thrombus), and category score 3 for strain (high deformability).Fig 4Regional Rupture Potential (*RRP*) index computed on patches on the aortic wall surface. The *arrow* indicates the site of rupture at the level of patch LP5.TableSummary of patch-averaged values for the time-averaged wall shear stress (*TAWSS*), intraluminal thrombus (*ILT*), and maximum principal strain and the category scores assigned to each patch for each variable of interest through a quartile-based categorization methodPatchTAWSS, Pa, patch averagedTAWSS scoreILT, mm, patch averagedILT scoreStrain patch averagedStrain scoreLA11.11932.57310.0524LP11.12142.72310.0564RP11.27942.55910.0464RA11.29442.44210.0494LA21.04632.53310.0293LP21.20243.73520.0604RP21.20644.06220.0394RA21.12142.71610.0353LA30.55922.99420.0241LP30.51925.39130.0252RP30.60634.76020.0252RA30.62333.79520.0323LA40.37716.99430.0273LP40.39819.14640.0262RP40.40116.90230.0181RA40.46528.89540.0231LA50.506210.68140.0201LP50.463110.74140.0313RP50.42816.23630.0262RA50.522213.13340.0141LA60.44417.98630.0373LP60.70335.76030.0252RP60.79133.95820.0252RA60.56628.58940.0241[^1]

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Aneurysm rupture occurred at a site of reduced blood flow velocity, characterized by recirculation and associated with low TAWSS and thick thrombus deposition in agreement with previously reported findings.[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9] Although the shear stress is unlikely to be the direct cause of rupture, the strong correlation between patch-averaged TAWSS and ILT suggests a mechanism of thrombus deposition at locations of disturbed flow where low oscillatory wall shear stress predominates. The effect of ILT accumulation may contribute to local inflammatory processes and hypoxia, leading to adverse remodeling and loss of structural integrity indicating disease progression.[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]

The heterogeneous remodeling is reflected in the local in vivo deformation. A moderate regional correlation between TAWSS and strain was found as a possible consequence of main flow channel impingement (neck, LA3, RA3, LA6). The ruptured patch, however, exhibited an opposite trend, showing low TAWSS and high maximum principal strain, resulting in a high RRP index as an indication of localized weakening ([Figs 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Comparison of RRP throughout the aneurysm wall highlighted the area corresponding to the impending rupture as the area at the highest risk of rupture locally for this aneurysm.

Despite being common to most AAAs, thrombus formation is not present in all aneurysms; the absence of ILT does not compromise the RRP calculation aimed at identifying areas of large strain and low TAWSS, where wall deformability is likely to be a consequence of local weakening. Although at this stage the index was able to predict the rupture location rather than occurrence, the presented approach provides insight on wall regional weakening that could improve aortic assessment for risk stratification purposes.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

This study was limited to one ruptured patient and assumed a rigid aortic wall for CFD simulations. The assumption of rigid wall is considered acceptable and accurate in capturing the main flow features in the context of unknown wall and thrombus material properties and increased computational cost introduced by a simulation with moving walls.[@bib20] Despite the limitations, our results point to the importance of local descriptors in assessing aortic wall vulnerability and suggest that combined fluid dynamics and strain analysis may assist in estimating the rupture potential of individual aneurysms.
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[^1]: Row LP5 corresponds to the region of rupture.
